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The 13"' century French Arthurian novels sometimes deliver a religious message 
intended to convert the public. The success of this kind of message, its reception, can 
be measured through its translation and adaptation to other languages. The adapta- 
tion of 1'Estoire del Saint Graal in Castilian shows that the Iberian text assumes and 
amplifies the Christian ideals conveyed by the original. By studying the modifica- 
tions, changes and suppressions by the translator, the reader can realize that in Josep 
d'Abarimatia, birth the forms of violence and the role of miracles in the diffusion of 
the message of conversion are largcly reduced in favour of thc initiation of dialogue. 
Tn addition, the adaptation of ihe Post-Vulgate Qutste in Castilian under the name 
of Demanda del Santo Grial places the Christian ideals of charity and kindness at the 
centre, unlike the Vulgare Queste, which grants more irnportance to purity. 
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Thirteenth-century Arthurian literature is generally thought to be a vehicle for 
religious messages, aiined at converiing the audience and readers, or at strengthening 
their faith. The texts deploy conversion straiegies based on persuasion. One of the 
main strategies employed is that of speech, which seems in any case to be the most 
valued, but one which was systeinatically abandoned in favour of another, based 
on force, which could be a miracle of punishment, a very short miracle or a íight.' 
This is perhaps rhe result of a change in Christian pastoral care in the 13lh century 
with the appearance of the mendjcant orders. From the beginning Franciscans and 
Dominicans turned to discussion, practising the idea of preaching the faith by means 
of persuasive speech. The crusade, which comes under increasing cri~icism,~ was no 
more than a way of accessing tlie Muslim world more easily and increasing contact 
with rhe pagans who had to be converled.' Subsequently, towards the end of the 
13lh century, the friars developed a more radical attitude, which tended towards 
abandoning speech as inefficient, targeting conversion at al1 ~ o s t . ~  

The aim of this articles is to examine the receptioii of the Arthurian religious 
message in the Iberian world through some Castilian amendments. The French ro- 
mances quickly became known in Spain and in Portugal, where they were first 
circulated amongst nobles and princes, before spreading to the other social classes. 
They probably reached the Peninsiila through the Historia Regum Britaniae from ¡he 
12''' century during the reign of Alfonso VI11 or Henry 1.6 According to other studies, 
the subiect of Britain was already familiar at the beginnii~g of the century, since a 
sculpture in rhe cathedral of Modena probably represents scenes from the Tristan 
legend.' In the Iberian world, these romances were circulated, cultivated and irans- 
lated lar their picaresque, their dynainic and their sense of adventure, but also for 
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the message of Christian morality that they transmitteds. Furthermore, romances 
like the Libro del Cavallero de Dios Zifar or Amadis de Gaula, which, despite being par- 
tially inspired by the Arthurian material, are not translations but rather authentic 
Iberian creations, allow us to perceive the phenomenon of contamination between 
the fabulous and the moral t r a ~ t . ~  

1. The message of conversion in the Iberian context 

Before delving into the reception of the Arthurian religious message in the Pe- 
ninsula, we must take a detour through the Iberian tradition of evangelization and 
individual conversion, which deploys discussion, dialogue and dispufatio on both 
theoretical and practica1 levcls. This was a common problem for a region constantly 
torn apart by three different religions, each claiming both land and religious su- 
premacy, and where the members of the three denominations sysrematically tried 
to understand one another and live together. 

We owe the establishment of the concept of medieval dialogue in the Iberian 
area to the work of the German recearcher Roger Friedlein, who explains the an- 
cient origins of the practice and its diIfusion during the Middle Ages. He essentially 
supports the thesis of Paul Zumthor concerning oral character, exposing dialogue 
as an intermediate form between written and verbal f o r n ~ s , ' ~  and he stresses that 
the ancient tradition shows partiality to religious and theological writing, such as 
the Judeo-Christian dialogues of Abélard, Pierre Alphonse, Anselm of Canterbury, 
etc." The aim of this research is to contextualise written dialogue in the work of an 
author like Ramon Llull, who has greatly influenced the medieval panorama in this 
respect." 

However, if the use of dialogue and the enactment of discussion were effective in 
the work of this Catalan author, it was because the medieval lberian world already 
hada strong penchant for argumentary debate, which originated in the specific na- 
ture of a region where three competing religions co-existed. Real debates between 
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the representatives of Christians, Jews and Muslims were organised froin the 13"' 
century onwards." These debates resembled jousts between knights, except that 
the conflict was transferred to ihe leve1 of speech, taking place in public as a kind 
of show, iii the presence of supporters of one tradition os another." The controver- 
sies in Paris in 1240, Barcelona in 1263 and Majorca in 1286," the debate between 
Ramban and Pablo Christiani in G i ~ o n a , ' ~  os tbe later one in Tortosa in 1415, about 
which we know thanks to the reports os agreements that were recorded afterwards, 
were held in tlie same way." An interesting eiement regarding the Barcelona con- 
troversy is that Jalnes 1 attended in person and promised Nahmanide, the repre- 
sentative of the Jews, that he would allow him tu freely set out bis a rgu inen t~ . '~  

The theoretical texts borrow this spirit of controversy. Thus. the first lberian 
controversial text, of Arab origin, is that by Ibn Hazm from the 11"' century." 
His writings were foliowed in the 12'" century in strict dialogue forms, by Jews, 
Christians and Muslims alike. An interesting example of these, often quoted in the 
Middle Ages, is tliat of Pedro Alfonso, a coiiverted Jew who constructed a dialogue 
between two characters representing two different sides of the same face, bis Jewish 
self and his Christian self.'" 

Since the 12"' century, the preaching and legitimacy of the preacher had been seen 
as essential in the Peilirisula." ln the 13"' century, the missionary spirit developed 
considerably and also played an important role in the wriiing of texts that place 
representatives of different religions face to face. Thus, as well as Ramon L l ~ l l , ~ ~  
medieval Spain also had other very active inissionary figures: Ramon Martí. who 
focused on thc conversion of J C W S , ~ ~  and Ramon de Penyaf~rt.~"he Mendicant 
Orders developedan argumentary system based on logical ~yllogism.~'Thus, Wolfrain 
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Schleicher's study on the influence of preaching among the Dominicans and the 
Franciscans in Lluli's Libre de Evast e Blaquema aims to demonstrate that the Catalan 
author consciously combined dramatic elements with popular pastoral elements in 
his roman~e.~Wolfram Schleicher divides the chapters of the romance into several 
categories, in terms of their connection to preaching, and thereby estahlishes forms 
of pure preaching, forms that combine dialogue and preaching, and finally exemplaZ7. 
What initially interests us here is the second type of writing, inspired not only by 
the tradition of theological argument, but aiso by the monastic discussions which 
took place in the afternoon and which were called c~llat ion.~.~~ 

The Librede Evaste BlanquernaZv includes several passages about the way in which 
Christians should view Jews and Muslims, and what they should preach to then~. 
Thus, in chapter 71, a canon goes past a synagogue and starts to lament the loi 
of the Jews who do not know ihe true faith.'O Moreovcr, the canon travels the 
world as God's bisliop, following Saint Frailcis's example, in urder to teach and 
preach to the people, dances with the debauched. and suffers because of the fate of 
these three divided religions." While he was bishop, Blanquerna went to preach to 
the Jews every Saturday. In his opinion, a single religion would have avoided the 
misunderstandings, aggression and violence that constantly took place before his 
eyes." The message of the Julian romance is similarly that dialogue hetween the 
religions must be held in peace and without ill feeling.?' Dnring the period when 
Blanquerna was Pope, he sent his cardinal to appease the differences of opinion 
between the members nf the different faiths. In Rome, there were a Jew and a 
Christian who argued every day ahout the differences between their beliefs, but 
they did so with hate and aggression. The cardinal managed to pacify and reconcile 
them.14 

However, in his study of the evolution of dialogue between the religions, Ron 
Barkai states that from the second half of the ¡4'h century onwards, the relation- 
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ships intensified, dialogue was silenced, laymen called to alleviate, the debates dis- 
appeared, and both Jews and Muslims begin to appear as poorly thought-of ele- 
ments, who must he e~pe l l ed . '~  Furthermore, this change could already be seen in 
the development of the thought of Ramon Llull, who showed himself to be very 
open to dialogue in his earlier writings, and increasingly assertive towards the end 
of the 13'" century, even going so far, in the years 1294-1296, as to recommend 
force as the foremost method of conversion. He asks King James 11 of Aragon to 
make it compulsory for Jews and Muslims to attend ~c rmons . '~  However, this is not 
necessarily prooí of the radicalisation of his thinking, but of a change of strategy. 
Furtherrnore, his request to I<ing James 11 was not iii itself new, it was rather the 
demand for hirn to respectan already traditional roya1 attitude, since Alfoitso X also 
had the custom of making it compulsory for Jews and Muslims to attend sermons, 
reconimending strength and no1 violence." This change in attitude probably took 
place following thc Fall of Acre in 1291 and tlte attacks of the Merinides conquering 
the Strait of Gibralta~.'~ 

2. The French Estoire and the Castilian Josep: the Franciscan 
influence and its revival through translation 

It is in this context of estrangement, between the end of the 13"' century and the 
beginning of the 14Ih century, that the Spanish translations of the French romances 
of the Arthurian Vulgate were produced. Josep d'Abarimatiej9 was probably translated 
around 1313'O, after the Dentanda delsancto G r ~ i l , ~ '  and is quite close to its French 
original, which is no1 the Joseph by Robert de Boron, but the Estoire del saint Graal 
(around 1230) from the Vulgate c y ~ l e . ~ ~  The Spanish romance survives in two 
-. 
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manuscripts, MS 2-G-5 in the Royal Library of Madrid today in Salainanca and 
produced in the 1 S h  century, and the Alcoba~a manuscript, no  643, in the Torre do 
Tombo.'l 

The Franciscan influence. A direct Franciscan influence can be perceived, 
which is already evident in the French text, and which probably partially explains 
the desire to translate the text at the beginning of the 14Ih century in Spain. Fur- 
thermore, the Franciscan spirit is not completely alien to the Arthurian material of 
the 13'h century, although it is not direct: the spirit of evangeiization and the ideal 
of poverty are very often present, and some concrete references to the Mendicants 
in the Continuation by Gerbert de Montreuil, found by Martin A~re l i ,~ '  are proof of 
this. Although Joseph and his cotnpanions evoke the model of the original Cbristian 
cornmunities, the narrative norm recails ihat in the Acts of the Apostles, the reader 
can, o n  more careful reading, recognise in our characters young mendicant friars. 

A first esseniial trait is poverty. When Joseph goes to preach, God orders him to 
divest himself of al1 his asset~'~. This poverty is also what strikes King Evelake while 
he watches them atteniively, 

Et quant li rois les vil tous nus piés, si en ot moltgrant pitié selonc sa creance. Si les apela et 
lar demanda pourcoi ilruffroieni telepenilence d'aller nuspiés et d'esrre tan1 povrement etsi 
vilainement vestu. Lors respondi lifu; Joseph: eRois, fsl il. nous souffrons cate painne pour 
le Saz~veour del monde, qui sousfri mort pour nous. et angoisse si jrant qu'il en ot les piés 
perciés et les paumes (. ..). Et que1 service li porrons nous faire qui vaille tel service. se nous 
ne so~cffrons a estre crucefiié aussi com il fu pour nous.?' 

The Casiilian version recoiints the episode aimost identicaliy, 

E vidolos tan desnudos e tan pobremrnte vestidos que ovo dellosgrandpiedat. Epreguntolos 
por que sofrian tan penitencia de andar descalgos e tan mal vestidos e tan villanamente. 
E entonge rre.?pondio Josaphas, el fijo de .losep: "Rrey, nos sofrimos esta penitentia por 
el Salvador del mundo que sofrio tan grand coyta por nos que ovo les pies el las mano.? 
foradadas con grandesferros. (. . .) E quai servicio le podriamos nos fazer a este si otrosi nos 
non sofriesemos e marteriasemos por el commo elfizo por nos?" 

by Roberi de Boron, thioughout rhis article, in the texi and in [he notes. this romance ir called Estoir? 
del Saint Graal. 
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behave like the Observants. 
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47. El librode Jowa Abarimaiia ... : 27. 
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The only modification introduced by the translator concerns Evelake: he removes 
the detail that the king took pity on the missionaries "because of his faith". This 
omissioii was probably not a mistake. It served to place the pagans and the Chris- 
tians on the same level, recalling that as human beings they had, gfobally, rhe same 
effects and the same feelings, which were not obvions facts in the 13Ih ~entury .4~ We 
will return to Evelake's ability to be charitable in the two versions. 

As well as an  image that recalls the way in which the Mendicasit friars went 
through the world" we also recognise the penitentiary tendencies of the Francis- 
cans, since Joseph explains to the king that it is in arder to atone for the snfferings 
of Christ that they go through the world barefoot. This is Dolorism, which began to 
enter attitudes with the Mendicants in the 1 3Ih century. 

Finally, we must state the enormons, almost obsessive, space taken up by 
preaching in this work. The Estoire is a series of conversions and the account of the 
jonrney by Joseph's companions through the world, some copied from the biblical 
model, but also well anchored in the spirit of the time. Above al], we must not 
forget who Joseph and his people address: they preach systematically before kings 
and pagan sovereigns. It is cenainly Francis of Assisi's project first to converi the 
crowned heads, and thus to reach their people. He therefore tried three times ro 
meet the Muslim leaders in the east. He failed in 1212 during his voyage to the east, 
and in 1214 on rhe journey to Morocco, but in 1220, he managed to meet Sultan 
Melek al-Kamil in Damiette. He argued pnblicly with him, an undertaking that was 
not very succes~ful.'~ The public argument between Joseph and Josephé and King 
Evelake well recalls this venture of Saint Francis, which was famous in the 131h 
century and which the author of the Estoire was unable to ignore. Furthermore, 
legends began to form around the Franciscan missions in the east, and there are also 
the accounts that circulated abont the martyrdom of five young monks executed in 
Morocco in 1220," while in 1228, two Italian Franciscans were killed in Valencia, 
also for attempting to preach p ~ b l i c l y . ~ ~  

We cannot ignore the obvious parallels between these accounts and the episodes 
in the Estoire. The most irnportant detail that impressed the sultan, according to 
Thomas de Celano's account, is that Francis refused al1 his gifts and maintained his 
desire for p~ver ty .~ '  As shown above, it was always poverty that attracted Evelake's 
attention. It is trne that the king of Sarraz converted to Christianity, unlike Saint 
Francis's sultan, but the undertaking was long and it was not just Joseph's speech 

48. On this subjea see the article by Elukin, Johnatan M. "Frorn Jew to Christian. Conversion and Im- 
murability in Medieval Europe". Varieties ofReligioi<r Conversion in the Middfe Ages, James Muldoon, James. 
ed. Gainesville: University Press al Florida, 1997: 171-189. 

49. Barefoot. and stripped of al1 material assets. Tolan. John. Sarawns ... : 21 5. 
50. Vones, Ludwig. "Mission...": 209. 
51. Vones, Ludwig, "Mission ... " The author points out that the sourie, Passio sanclorum martyrum in Ma- 
rockio morfyrizatorum cannot be ascertained. 
52. Vones, Ludwig. "Miision ...". See also Peld, Helmut. Franziskus von Assisi und seine Bewegung, Darm- 
stadr: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesellschaft, 1994: 296. 

53. Tolan, John. Saracens ... : 215. 
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that convinced him, but also above al1 the numerous miracles that accompanied 
ir, and the king's nocturna1 d i ~ c o v e r y . ~ ~  This detail reminds us of the account by 
Jacques de Vitry about the end of the meeting between Saint Francis and the sultan, 
the latter asking the monk to pray for him so that the Christian God would send 
him a revelation." 

However, other attempts at conversion in the French text ended less well, and 
in many episodes some of Joseph's companions were killed or imprisoned by par- 
ticularly tough kings, like Crudel a r  Agrestes, which perhaps echoed the misadven- 
tures of the friars preachers in Muslim countries. In addition to the aura created by 
martyrdom, which, after all, may simply be borrowed by the hagiographical narra- 
tives, the heroes of thc E.~toire had the same sense of family as the Franciscans, and 
seemed to be tilled by the same missionary zeal. 

' h o  esseritial nuances regarding the differences that are established between the 
friars preachers and our heroes ought to be pointed out al1 the samr. In first place, 
there was the desire for martyrdom. Certain Franciscans, inspired by Saint Francis, 
who fervently wished to die for Christ, sought to be martyrs more than to convert 
tlie infidel. It was this, first and foremost, that Roger Bacon reproached them for 
at the end of the 13Ih century. Thus, the five monks executed in Marrakech in 
1220 deliberately provoked the Saracens by publicly iiisulting Mohammed, with 
the precise aim of being kilied. Pardoned once, they returned and ended up being 
executed. More or less the same thing happened to the monks who were executed 
in Ceuta isi 1227, and in Marrakech in 1232.j6 Although this type of death became 
rhe source of legends and occasionally inspired conversions, in tbe eyes of the 
church it snay have appeared immoderate and questionable, and in a bull, Pope 
Honoriiis 111 reminded the Franciscans that Iiving humbly ainongst the pagans was 
a good thing.17 Thus, the martyrs of 1220 were not canonised until 1481." It must 
also be stressed that the immoderate zeal of certain monks was noi necessarily 
representative of the whole Order.i9 On this point, the heroes of tbe Estoire do not 
resemble the Franciscali martyrs very closely, and prove to be far wiser. When twelve 
of the companions are martyred by I<ing Agrestes in Camelot, Josephé shows great 
sadness on hearing the news," which does not rally with the words of Saini Francis 
upon learning of the death of his five companions in 1220, "now 1 can truly say 
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that 1 have five brother~" .~ '  Even so, when Josephé finds himself in I<iilg Crudel's 
prison, the other Christians do not seem to want him to be martyred at all, al1 of 
them encouraging Mordrain to attack the city to save him.&' It is the conversion of 
the non-believers, and not martyrdorn, which is most iinportani for Joseph and his 
people. This problem reminds us that the author of the romance associated himself 
more ctosely with the more moderate Franciscan thinkers, who embraced rational 
conversion strategies and lacked aiiy real desire to die for the cause. 

A second aspect concerns the insults against Mohainmed occasionalty uttered by 
the monks, and their verbal violence aimed at provoking the Muslims and at making 
them determined to give them the palm of mar ty rd~m.~ '  Furthermore, this attitude 
was particularly counterproductive in the context of evangelization, since several 
sources say that the pagans listened peacefully to the Eriars talking about Christ, but 
drove them away when they started to speak badly about their p r ~ p h e t . " ~  

Josephé carries out a fantastic exorcizing of corruption: he drags the devil through 
the town, violently destroys the idols of Sarraz, invokes al1 kinds of curses, and 
seems to go beyoiid the necessary m e a n ~ . ~ ~  This was an attitude which earned him 
the praise of certain Franciscans missionaries, but the author of the Estoire proves 
to be more subtle and adheres to a rational strategy of evangelization: Josephé car- 
ries out these forms of verbal and physical violence only after having converted the 
king, or in any case after having nearly converted him to the Christian cause and 
being assured of his support and his protection. 

Furthermore, the author makes sure that he stops to condemn Josephé's abuses, 
and particularly his pride. God interrupts him in the middfe of binding the devil, 
and an angel pierces his thigh with a lance. This punishment, which leaves him 
with a limp for the rest of bis life, was inflicted because, instead o1 baptising people, 
he  attempted to bind up the devil that harmed the n o n - b e l i e ~ e r s . ~ ~  The meaning 
of this episode is biased and a little obscure, but its lesson remains clear: Josephé's 
role is first and foremost to baptise and convert, and he can only exercise his power 
against the demon in the context of evangelization. This is thus further proof that 
the author of the Estoire placed evangelization above al1 types of martyrdom, and 
the conversion of the non-believer before his destruction. In this way, the Estoire 
reconciles the two tendencies of the Franciscans, the desire to convert through a 
reasoned strategy, and the zeal of preaching with no  systematic target. 
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2.1 The contributions of the Castilian translator: additions 
and omissions 

To evaluate the reception of the Arthurian religious message in ihe Peninsula 
through the translation of the Estoire, we will try to examine the differences between 
the French" and the Castilian versions. This undertaking is obviously risky, given 
that we do not know which French manuscript was the source of the translation, 
or even if our translator directly followed the French original ora  later Castilian (or 
even Portuguese) version. However, there is an indication in the text that refers us 
toa French manuscript tradition. When Vespasian asks that an object that had been 
touched by the Lord should be brought from Judea so that he may be healed, we 
have a different version of the name of Veronica: the Spanish translator confuses 
her with Mary the Egyptian; this confusion exists in the manuscript S 526 in Bonn 
University Library, as well as in the manuscript Roya1 19. C. XII in London." It is 
thereCore probable that our translation followed this manuscript tradition. How- 
ever, when Vespasian and Titus make their entrance on the stage, the translator 
gives a name to the character who tells them of Jesus' miracle-working powers: he 
is called Barfano, while iil the Estoire he is a "man come from Caphernaum". This 
detail may be a mistake of the Castilian translator, or even proof that he was using a 
different i rans la i i~n .~~  Likewise, Joseph is presented as coming from Arimathea, in 
Aromate. This is a contribution by tbe Estoire, which we find in neither Robert, nor 
the Evangile de Nicod2me.'O 

The prologue. The first part follows the French version quite faithfully. How- 
ever, there is one interesting modification in the prologue. The Estoire tells the story 
of the death of Christ, after having explained how the hermit author of the book 
received the inspiration to write the new Bihle of the Grail. It follows the appear- 
ance of Joseph of Arimathea and the account of h'is request to Pilate for the body 
of the Lord.71 The Josep begins directly with the story of the Passion and of Joseph. 
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omitting everything related to the sources of the h ~ o k . ~ *  In hoth cases, the start of 
the account is a pretext to remind the listener of the meariing of the Passion and 
the sacrifice of Christ. However, the Castilian version reinoves a whole section of 
the E~toire. 

En ¡a ora que el Nuestre Sennor Jesu Cristo rrescebio muerte, e la nuestra muerte fue de- 
struyda, e nuestra vida fue rreparada. non avya entonge ningunos que en El creyesenfuera 
sus di~cipulos. E quando Nuestro Sennor fue puesto en la cruz, dudo ¡a muerte commo omne 
morral. E duo: Padre si podiese ser que yo non rofriese esta pasion. Pero non ovo tan yrand 
coyta porque El quesiese escusar de ¡a muerte. E muchos estavan y que avyan comengamiento 
de lo creer, que dudaron." 

Unlike the original, the translation cuts the phrase spoken by Christ on tlie cross 
in half, and omits the slightly questionable explanation given by the author of the, 
Estoire, namely that the Saviour feared that he might not save everybody. The Cas- 
tilian translator preferred to adhere to an interpretatioii that is closer to the Gospels, 
and above al1 to highlight Christ's human weakness. By keeping only the image of 
the Crucified Christ, sufiering and consumed by fear, he created a representation 
that conformed to 13"' century Dolorism, aimed above al1 at arousing pity and un- 
derstanding when confronted with the Passion. 

Santiago. The young Josephé is baptised by Saint "James the Lesser" in the 
Estoire," a detail that tlie Spanish translator recalls precisely: " E  ovieron respbido bap- 
tismo de Santiago el menor que fue obispo de .Jerusa/em grand tienpo despues de la muerte de 
Jesu Cristo" ." 

James the Lesser, who died a martyr, is considered in the Bible to be the son of 
Mary the sister of the Virgin and of Alpheus, and is called tlie "brother of the Lord" 
(Mt., 27, 56; Lk, VI, 16, erc). He seems to have an irnportant role in tlie Gospels and 
speaks out about a series of probleins which face Paul, Peter and other Apostles 
(Acü, 15, 13-21). Certain authors such as Eusebius and Saint Epiphane stated that 
he was the first bishop of Jerusalem.'~lthough this information is iiever directly 
confirmed in the Bible. Authors like Eusebius and Jean Chrystostome even main- 
tained that tlie Lord himself consecrated him. And yet, let us not forget that in the 
Estoire this favt~ur is transferred to Josephé, who is crowned by Christ during a long, 
detailed ceremony, which takes up severa1 pages. This proves that the author of the 
Estoire probably knew the writings of the rhinkers who recounted the anointing of 
James. The additional derail introdiiced by the Castilian iranslaror probably aimed 
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to clear up the confusion between James the Lesser and James the Greater, worship 
of the latter being particularly widespread in Spain. 

According to the Acts of the Apostles ( 1 2 ,  2-3) .  James the Greater, brother of Joho 
and disciple of Christ, was martyred under Herod Agrippa in 44. This saint is much 
debated iii the Peninsula. Thus, during the bigh Middle Ages, he was considered to 
be the first evangelist in Spain. Isidore of Seville was the first to suggest this in the 
Breviarium apostolorum and the De O T ~ U  et ebitu patrum, an idea which is found again 
later in Béatus de Liebana". However, there was some controversy surrounding this 
question: Notger of St Gall expressed doubts at the end of the 9"' ~entury, '~  while 
in the loch century the metropolitan archbishop of Narbonne said, during an argu- 
ment with Césaire de Montscrral, that Saint James only came to Spain when he was 
afready decea~ed.'~ Since then, a whole series of sources have claimed that Torquat 
evangelized the Peninsula, with several companions. The Codex calixtinus combines 
the action of Saints Paul and Peter with that of James in recounting thc transfer of 
the relics of the Apostle from Jerusalem to S ~ a i n , ~ "  In 829, there is a mention o1 the 
relics 01 Saint James in C~mpostela.~' On the other hand, Lucas de niy preferred to 
leave the question of the preaching of Saint James in Spain open, focusing instead 
on his tomb in the Penins~la.~' He also put great emphasis on his his bellicose side, 
since the taking of Coimbra by Ferdinand 1 was due to his interce~sion,~~ while the 
expression "Santiago y cierra Espana" became a war cry for the Hispani~s.~" 

In any case, whichever saint the text refers to, whether it was James ihe Greater, 
the possible evangelist, or even James the Lesser, the first bishop, the two figures 
correspond perfectly as protecting images of our Josephé, simultaneously evangelist 
and first bishop anointed directiy by God. Furthermore, the additional detail about 
James's episcopacy, which is lacking in the French text, perhaps scrved to reinforce 
the episcopal authority itself, and the legitimacy of the bishops in the minds of the 
readers, a t a  time of conversions and reconquest. 
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Perception of preaching. Preaching and the rnissionary spirit were already 
at the heart o1 the problem oí I'Estoire. The Castilian version iiitensified this even 
further, by accentuating with central additions the aspects linked to the act of evan- 
gelization, seen above al1 as the work of God. Thus, the death of Christ is told in 
different ways in the Estoire and in the Castilian version. When a pilgrim from Ca- 
pernaum comes to Vespasian and tells him o1 his healiiig by Christ, he says, 

Certes, sire, par un  prophae que li mescreant ocisent a moltgrant t~r t . '~  

The Spanish versioii. although it shortens several passages, adds a whole 
paragraph, 

E Vespasiano le pregunto por que lo mataron. E el cavailero ie respondio. Porque predicava 
la verdat e moslrava a los judios SUS 

We can therefore see that, for the Spanish translator, it was the act of preaching 
which was the most iniportant element in the condelnnation of the Lord, that is 
to say with al1 the importance that sermoiis seemed to have had at the time in the 
Peninsnla. On the other hand, the insistence on the crime oi the Jews is equally 
revealing of the estrangerneiit that had begun to grow between the members of the 
different religions, and the anti-Jewish wave that was beginning to rise. Moreover, 
this passage also shows a more open face of Vespasian than tlie French version. For 
the author of the Estoire, the emperor's son was interested in the method o1 healing 
and al1 he wanted to know about Christ at the begiiining was the effectiveness 
of bis miracle-working power. The effectiveness o1 Christiaiiity is the standard 
element that operates in the Estoire, the captatio benevolentiae of the pagan lis tener^.^' 
This perspective was turned completely upside down by the Castilian translator: 
Vespasian does not show himself ready for dialogue only because he envisaged a 
possibility of healing, but also through pure curiosity about the reason behind the 
death of the propliet, a ciiriosity that is completely absent at this stage in the Estoire: 
the emperor's son would not begin to be interested in the life of Christ until he had 
concrete proof of his power to heal. 

The Castilian translator made another addition at a significant point in the ro- 
mance, namely when God orders Joseph to go and preach His name in the city of 
S a r r ~ s . ~ ~  Joseph feels overwhelmed by his missioli and fears that he will not find the 
right words to convince the pagans. God reassures him saying that he must coilnt 
on the lavour of the Holy Spirit rather than on any logical argument. However, the 
divine response is clearly longer in the Castilian version, 
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Or ne f 'esmaiier. dist Nostres Sires: car tu neferas fors que la bouche ouvrir.Rq 
Non te espantes de ninguna cosa; que non faras si non abrir la boca. Cayo metre y grand 
partida de mis palabras que nunca fallaras omne atan sesudo que pueda contrariar a lo que 
yo te dire. E non te espante,? de ninguna cosa; ea te yoguardare doquier que tu seas.9D 

In the Josop, it thercfore beconies explicit that it was God who was speaking 
through tbe words of the preacher, which gives his speech a ~nessianic dimension. 

Knowledge of the pagan world. The Castilian translator demonstrates a better 
knowledge of, or in any case greater tolerante towards, the infidels. An interesting 
passage is that which follows the vengeance of the Lord by Vespasian. The author 
of the Estoire comments, 

Car cil qui le plus l'avoient tenu chier re furenl lessarrasin etplusfirentpour luique cilqu'il 
apeloit serfix: car 1i felon juis le pendirent en crois et lipaiien le vensierent?' 

While the Castilian author says, 

E aquellos que el llamava canes eran paganos quel fazian mas onrra que aquellos que 
llamava fijos. E estos fireron los judios quel posieron en la cruz. E el paganos lo vengaron 
asi commo o y s t e ~ . ~ ~  

In a word, the Saracens of the original text are replaced by pagans. The French 
author demonstrates total ignorance of the distinction hetween Muslims and 
Romans, since he calls al1 pagans "Saracens". Thus, Vespasiaii is questioned by a 
canon under the walls of Jerusalem and called "Vaspasiens sarrasins desloiau~"~', 
and even the penple of Northnmberland, a region evangelized by Josephé alid his 
companions, are called " S a r a c e n ~ ~ . * ~  This ignorance goes alongside the fact that the 
author of the Estoire insists at length on the demonstration made by Josephé on the 
conception of Christ, wbich Evelake deeply rejects, relusing to believc in it from 
the outset. And yet, in the Middle Ages, Muslims did not deny the idea that Jesus 
was born of a Virgin. This shows that, despite his missionary zeal, the author of our 
romance was not really familiar with the east, or with M~islim attitudes. This is not 
at al1 surprising in the context of Franciscan influence, since certain missionaries, 
whose thoughts we find in the writings of Saint Bonaventure, considered that there 
was no  point in knowing the nature of the error of Islam, and that the infidel would 
nnt be converted by rational arguments, but by tbe favour ol the Holy Spirit that 
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inhabits the preacher." Otber Franciscan thinkers, particularly in Spain, tackled 
the problem from anorher side: ignorance of another's faitil was an obstacle to 
convincing them to renounce it, since the preacher could find no good argiiments. 
This was why they strongly recommended the creation of schools and insritutions, 
teaching the Icoran and Muslim laws to ~nissionaries?~ In the 13"' century, certain 
memhers of the clergy translated works about the life of Mohammed and the Musliin 
view of heaven in order to combar the Arab religion more effe~tively.~' 

In this context, the Castilian translator placed himseif somewhere in the middle, 
in no  way removing the importance of the favour bestowed by God on the preacher, 
but, on the contrary, adding elements to reinforce its importance as we have seen 
above, be displayed a hetter knowledge of the Muslims than the author whose work 
he translated. Thus he removed the ambiguity and the confusion between Romans 
and Saracens, in calling them pagans; keen to illustrate the Gospels even more rhan 
the French author, he added the detail about the pagans called 'dogs' by Christ, a 
reference to the curing of the daughter of a Syrian-Phoenician woman (Mk, 7, 24- 
30). However, this addition may come from an incorrect understanding of the word 
"ckier", taken as "ckiens" rather than as "ckeru. Oddly, the translator did not defete 
the passages about the conception of Chrisi. It is difficult Sor us to imagine that he 
was unaware of what Muslims helieved on this subject, given the close proximity 
between them and the Christians. This is presumably why he chose to keep these 
passages, hecause they were concerned less with Muslims than with Jews, who 
were already perceived as a threat and as a people to convert at any cost, even at the 
end of the 13Ih century. Furthermore, the 14Ih century was a particularly antiJewish 
period, with an unprecedented series of pogroms, as Martin Aurell has ~ h o w n . ~ ~  

Violence and speech. On the whoie, both the Estoireand the Josep display deeply 
anti-Jewish and anti-Islamic traits. The two begin with an  attempt at dialogue, and 
end up with forms of violente. There is also the miracle of punishment reserved 
for the pagan cleric who stands up to Josephé in the Estoire and who explains the 
rational inconsistencies of the Trini t~.~ '  

However, in the Josep ir is noteworthy that the place of the miracle of punish- 
ment is reduced. In the Estoire, Evelake brings al1 his wise men together so thai they 
can debate with Josephé in order to defend their beiief. One of the clerics gets up to 
demonstrate the logical problems with the idea of the Triniiy, and Josephé invokes 
a miracle of punishment on him in response. The Spanish translator introduced 
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En esto perdio el cierigo del rrey la fabla e el veer en tal manera que los que alli estavan 
fueron m u y  maravillados e muy  san nudo^.'^' 

As we can see, the miracle of punishment is really reduced to the basic economy 
of the narration, and treated as an uncomfortable episode, probably maintained out 
of respect for the initial source, but dealt with in two lines. Afterwards, the transla- 
tor also abridgrd the entire part concerning the immediate reaction of Evelake. tn 
the French version, the king, far from being interested in ¡he fate of his cleric, shows 
himself to be vrry curioiis to know how Josephé might have performed this miracle, 
and asks him if he could help him in the same way against his enemy Tholome in 
the war. Finally, after several retorts between the preacher and the king, Evelake 
eventnally decides to ask whether bis scholar will be alright.'O"he pagan monarch 
thcrcforc sccn~s to have no more capacity for charity than Josephé and he treats the 
cleric, who was, after all, there out of loyalty to him and to their religion, asan instru- 
ment he cares about purely for curiosity's sake. There is none of this in the Castilian 
version: the translator cornpletely removed the whole passage of dialogue between 
Josephé and Evelake about the methods and effectiveness of the miracle, and after 
the attempt at stoning, the scene returns immediately to the words of the king, 

Ef i e ron  contra Josafas e quesieronlo despedacar si non fiera por ei rrey Evolat que se !e- 
vanto con una espada en !a mano e juro por el poder de Jupiter que malaria a todos quantos 
en  e! metiesen !as manos; ca seriagrand 1rayGon mandarlo venir ante e matarlo. Entonces 
dixo el rrey a Josafas si podria el clerigo cobrar la fabla e el ver.'05 

The Josep ends with Evelake's victory over Tholome, but without any descriptions 
of the battle and with no reference to the marvellons shield that Joseph entrusts 
to the king before the fight in the Estoire. And yet, in the French romance, this 
shield puts the finishing touches to Evelake's conversion, since in the middle of the 
battle, fearing death, the pagan sovereign asks for the help of the Christian God and 
sees a crucified, suffering Christ appear on his shield. There is no mention of this 
in the Castilian translation. The king listens to a last sermon from Josephé before 
the battle, and promises him to convert if he comes out alive, essentially out of 
friendship for the hi~hop."~ We therefore see that the space given to the miracle is 
considerably reduced in comparison with the French original, and that the speeches 
and personality of the preacher acqnire importante. 

In the French version, there are further conversions made by force. Once Evelake 
has been baptised, the author lingers on those of his kingdom who refuse to helieve. 

103. Ellibro de Josep Abarimatia ... : 51. 
104. Erioire del Sainl Graal ... : 87-88, 
105. El librode Jo,cepAbarimatia ... : 51 
106. El libro de Josep Abarimatia ... : 54: "Josaiar. ya te he dicho qu non puedo farer las cosas que tu me has 
dicho. Pues que asy dizes que tanio cunplen a mi. yre este viage. E de venida que venga yo te prometo 
que cierre en ese Dios que tu predicas. E tornare su crehen~ia e rrescibirc el santo batismo porque anbos 
seamos hermanos en una fem. 
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and who are either kiiied on the spot by a divinc ihunderbolt, or carried off by the 
devil. The translator ends with the conversion of Evelake. In any case, he seems to 
carefully avoid any kind of exaggerated violence against the non-beiievers, and con- 
siderably smoothes over the excessive emphasis of the Estoire, in spire of the Penin- 
sula's rather tense context at the beginning of the 14Ih century. This is perhaps due to 
the fact that, despite the reconquest, the three religions could coexist there peacelully, 
and recent research stresses that they rnaintained fruitful economic and business rela- 
tionships and that they could therefore work together and respect one another.'07 

Despite the apparent fidelity to the French source, it can therefore be stated that 
the Castilian translator contributed a series of interesting elements, which better 
enable us to evaluate his own perception and to have an idea, as Iar as possible, 
o1 ihe way in which the Arthurian message of conversion had been received in 
Spain. At times, it shows a better knowledge oE the Bible, or in any case greater 
concern for the similarity with the evangelical accounts. But what is important is 
the dialogue style at the beginning, which is less contorted, more direct and more 
operational than in the Estoire. Even though it is certain that the miracles, or the 
concrete and pragmatic concerns of the other, are a necessary basis, a trigger for the 
act of communication, just as in the French romance their place is subtly reduced 
in comparison with the original source. The pagan king is presented as being more 
charitable, more rational. The forms of violence are minimised, as is the irnportance 
ol the miracles, to the advantage of the dialogue, which was controversial. The act 
ol preaching increases in importancc, being presented as the first of the activities 
of Christ that made the preacher his direct substitute on Earth, but Josephé and his 
people do not rely solely on the inspiration of rhe Holy Spirit, but also on their abil- 
ity to explain Christianity and make it acceptable. Finally, both the preachcr and the 
infidel display a gea ter  aptitude for dialogue. 

3. The Demanda del Sancto Grial and the chivalrous ideal of charity 
in the arthurian Spanish translation 

The Demanda del sancto Grial is part of a huge body of romances containing the 
Merlin, the Prophécies de Merlin, the Demanda, and part of the Mort Artu,  which has 
not been eniirely preserved in any one manuscript. The author of this huge trans- 
lation was probably a monk, Juan Bivas, who undertook the work in 1291 and 
dedicated i i  to I<ing Sancho IV.108 We will not carry out a systematic comparison 
of the French and Spanish versions to evaluate the nature of the reccption of the 

107. Sec the proceediiigs of the syniposium on Minorités el ré$uialionr sociales en Médiferianée occidentale. 
held in Fanteviaulr, 7-9 June 2007, cds. Stéphane Boirrelier, John Tolan. Franqois Clément. forthcom- 
ing from Brepols, in particular thai o1 Ana Echevaiia on the Muslirns in Castile. In the conclusions of 
this syrnporirim, Mvrtin Aurell rightly insirlcd on the efforrs of convenion madc by Christians, eveii in 
a context of co-habitation and haririoiiy. 
108. Entwistle, William. Arlhurian Lqrndr ... : 143, 181. 227. 



Arthurian religious message in the Demandas, as this approach would not provide 
reliable results, given that there are three major problems that cannot be ignored. 
First, the Castilian Demanda is thought to be a translation froin tlie Portuguese and 
n«t directly from the Fre i i~h . '~ '  Furthermore, the basic French source for both the 
Castilian and Portuguese Demandas is not the Vulgate Queste del Saint Graal (around 
1225). but rather the QuestePost-Vulgate (post 1230), which Fanni Bogdanow has at- 
tempted to reconstruct accurately with the help of the Iberian translat i~ns,"~ since 
this post-vulgate version is not preserved as a whole in any one manuscript. Since 
there is no complete French original available, no  comparison of the versions can 
really tell LIS anything about the contribution of the Hispanic translator, as it is not 
known which manuscript he used. 

Unlike the Josep, the Demanda does ntit appear unduly concerned about evangeli- 
zation, but raiher about the charity that ought to lead to a more active engagement 
in the world. Just like the primary model, namely the Queste, os its source, the Queste 
Post-Vulgate, the Demanda is particularly concerned with the individual conversion 
of its characters and with their inner development. 

The romance is nothing less than a reflectioii of chivalry, whcre rhe fictional 
anecdotal detail is combined with fantastic Christian elernents, and it serves as a 
vehicle for the propagation oi Christian ideas. Unlike the Vulgate Queste, and closer 
to the spirit of the Post-Vulgaic, particularly Tristan en prose (around 1230), the quest 
for the Grail has slightly lost its sacred aura, and Galahad, the paragon of holy 
chivalry, steadily becomes involved in the often worldly adventures."' However, 
in the Post-Vulgate, and therefore latrr in the Demanda with whicli we are directly 
concerned here, there is a greater and more sustained polarisation between the 
good and bad knights."' 

Tlie Arthuriarl court appears to be a place of sin, despite the visit of the Holy 
Grail and the good knights who live there. Thus, from the beginning of the section, 
an lrish knight who finds himself at Arthur's court, and who was even one of its 
famous and valued mernbers, siiddenly bursts into flarnes, with no  explicit reason, 
while holding a letter in his hand."3 This spectacular death, incendiary in the lit- 
eral sense of ihe word, recalls the Vulgate with the death of Moyse, son of Symeu, 
buried in a tomb that burns for eternity. Things have barely calrned down when the 
king and knights decide to go to dine: ii is interesting to see how the text quickly 

109. Bogdanonz, Fanni. "lntrodncrion", La veirion porr-vulgare de la Quer!e del saint Graa! e! de la Mor! Arru. 
Paris: Société des ancienr tcxtri fran(ais, 1991: 1, 24. For all [he passagcs from the Posi-V~ilgatc chis 
edition is quoted. 
110. The Post-Vulgaie Quaieis  reconstructed lrom its Portuguese and Castiliaii evidctice, hrit also ihrough 
tlie par1 o l  rhe Ques!e called "Tristram". included in ihe manuscripts conraining Tristan en prose. 
11 l .  Ménard, Philippe. "Iniroduction", Le roman de Trisran en prose. VIII. De io quE!e de Calaad 6 ia dertrui. 
¡ion du  chaleau de ia Iépreuie. rds. Philippe Ménard Beriiard Guidot, Jeaii Suhrenat. Geneva: Droz. 1995: 
9; Zink, Michel. Poé.sir etcnnvenion au .Moyen A9e. Paris: Frcsscs Universitaires de France, 2003: 252; Van 
Coolpu t. Colette. A,Tpei!s deis iéceptioplion desprenliers romnns du  Grnal cydiques dans ie Tristarz en prose. Loovain. 
I.euven University Press, 1986: 89. 

112. Also see Sranesco. Michel. La légende . . :  1135. 
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passes over their distress and the cruel indifference that is attributed to the Arthu- 
rian mesnie."' While the knights suffer, cry and lament when one of their number 
dies or disappears without a trace in the French romances,'" in the Demanda, the 
episode has thc air of a somewhat unfortunate, banal incideni, which needs to be 
covered up quickly in order to avoid tarnishing ihe influence of the roya1 cclebra- 
tion. The Round Table sinks little by little into the reign of hypocritical appearances 
and a type of superficial etiquette. The solidarity of the brotherhood oí arms and 
religion which constitute the Round Table seem long gone. In addition. no  knight 
is irreplaceable: they al1 have thc air of being interchangeable pawns. At least this 
is the impression that is given after the death of the Irishman, when another name, 
that of Erec, appears immediately and miraculously on his emply chair at  the table, 
destined to replace him."Vnstead of making them the chosen oncs, God converts 
the knights of the Round Table into serial characters, without any real substance. 

Charity and knightly honour. The death of the lrishrnan is followed closely 
by another incident, just as consequential for a global view of the Arthurian court: 
a forcign knight comes to challenge Galahad to a binding sacrifice. Once the latter 
gives him his word, the stranger tells him that he wants to be bebeaded because he 
has dreamed of being killed by a brave knight. Deliriously he announces that, in 
any case, he nlust die the following day, and that he would prefer to choose how. 
Gatahad refuses, at the risk of bcing seen as dishonourable for having gone back on 
his word, and distraughi, the knight commits suicide publicly, an act followed again 
by the cleaning of the place by the king's squires, who, almost mechanicafiy, remove 
the hody from the room!"' 

These two scquences present us with a caricatured view of Arthur's court, where 
adventures take place in a rather "surrealist" way, without being structured in any 
sense, in an obvious parody of previous romances. The meeting between Galahad 
and the unknown knight is very original because it unitcs the prototype of Don 
Quixote, before he had been created, arid an Arthiirian figure still anchored in the 
world of real chivalry. If the suicida1 person in the story operates within the fictional 
paradigin of windmills, Galahad remains in the paradigm of the Grail. These are not 
two characters who stand face to face, but two worlds or even two types oí  narra- 
tive. Howevcr, the chosen knighi is diiierent to his French prototype; he no longer 
represents one chosen by God for the mysteries of the Grail, but a figure more 
aware of his rcsponsibilities, less selfish, looking less precisely towards the world of 

114. La Demanda ..: fol. 981: "Y quando el Rey vio que era ya muerto mando a que lo llevaste fuera del 
palacio que no qtiiso que su corte fuesse tornada por el: estoce lo llevarozi fuera a muy gran trabajo ( . . )  
y pues fue fuera del palacio comenqarori la alegria como ante...". The text says that the knights are tor al1 
that sad because of ihe death of their companion, brit that they try to keep up appearances to continue 
ihe feast. 
115. FOI exaniple iii the Lancelotenprosc the love of the knights foi one another is so much integrated into 
the spirit of the texts, that qucsts are oftcn organised because of the disappeaiance of soine of them. 
1 1 6  La Demanda . . :  fol. 99. 
117. La Demanda ..: fol. 104". 
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a d ~ e n t u r e . " ~  The notion of honour loses the absolute value tliat ii had in the Arthu- 
rian tradition, and is modelled on the needs of others. The incident with the knight 
is there precisely to prove the complete absurdity of the binding oath. Discovering 
that his word would lead to a human being's death, Galahad experiences no exis- 
tential dilemnia. His response is inimediate, a categorical, firm refusal, 

No vos ha pro cavallero, dixo Galaz, de tal ruego me rogar: ca no ha cosa en el mundo por 
aue vos mate."9 

Furthermore, this incident takes place just at tlie start of Galahad's career of 
arms, precisely at the time of his dubbing. At the satne time, it is reveating about 
the evolution of a character who no longer comes under the banner of knightly 
honour, or even under the sign ol tlie quest for the Grail, but utider the influence 
of reason and simple wisdom, aimed at charity. This is al1 the niore visible since the 
unknnwn knight clearly threatens Galahad with abad reputation f ro~n  his entrance 
into the knighthood, rendering the dubbing practically worthless. Furthermore, a 
reputation as a "bad knight" is one of the worst spectres of the Arthurian world, and 
is exactly what the unknown knight predicts for Galahad. 

Ay senor cavallero esto no hagades en comienfo de vostra cavalleria que no me tenjades lo 
que me promelisles, ca estonce seriades vos el peor cavallero y el mas mentiroso del mundo si 
assi comengasles a fazer de fallescer lo que promeledes. 

We can therefore observe that the pressure that Galahad is under at the start of 
his adventures is immense, and tends to tarnish his further development in a sys- 
tem of values hased on the logic of honour and mechanical, bliiid respect for the 
given word. However, he refuses to carry out the murderous act, resolvedly placing 
himself in a parallel system of values, founded on the logic ol cbarity. In ihe French 
romances, this type ol dilemma appears occasionally, and certain knights choose 
the same course of action as Galahad, but after a series of hesitaiions. In Chrétien 
de Royes the principie of two competitivc worlds, honour and love is already felt 
when the hero has to gel back on the infamous cart in order to find Guinevere 
again. He does so, but after having had the famous second of hesitation which 
earned him tlie queen's hatred and which has been the subject of much writing. 
In a similar scenario, Lancelot íinds himself, in the Lancelot en prose, faced with a 
dilemma. King Arthur is in the process of duhbing him when a knight tortured by a 
spearliead stuck in his body calls him, asking him to remove it and give him relief. 
Lancelot abandons tbe cereniony right in the middle and rushes to help the injured 

118. Moreouer, in the Trirlan tnprosr Gvlahvd viso proves his wisdom and prciers io reject conibat severa1 
times. shaming Iiimself, raiher tlian Iiarming ariother human being. 
119. La Demanda . . :  lol. 1 0 4 ~ .  

120 La Demanda . . :  fol. 104". 



mani2'. These two examples remind us that the Arthurian subject is no  stranger to 
the "charityihonour" conflict, which may arise in various forms, but in fragments. 
But the most striking scenario for our purpose is found in the 14'" century Eilglish 
romance Sir Gawain and ¡he Green Icnight. An irnknown knight arrives at Arthur's 
court and asks that someone should cut off tiis liead, also taking advantage of the 
binding oath. Gawain accepts the challenge and carries out the action, however as 
ill luck would have it the kiiight is a faé, capable of picking up his liead and calmly 
setting off with it. He demands the same thing from Gawain in return; a year later, 
Arthur's nephew is supposed lo find the Green Knight again and accept execution. 
This episode largely proves the contrast bciwccn the iwo attitudes and the decision 
taken by ihe author of the Demanda to make the Arthurian protagoriist a rcsponsible 
and charitable characier belore beiilg courageous. 

Charity and chastity. The Demanda presents Galahad with a diletnma that 
the Vulgatc Queste woiild never have implied; arriving with Bors a t  the castle of 
a king who gives them sheltcr Ior lhc nighi, Galahad becomes thc object of his 
host's daughter's lust. In the middle oi ihc nighi, she slips into the room where 
the iwo knights are staying and declares her passion lo Galahad, who refuscs her 
Iove. Distraught, the girl threatens to harm him, thcn to commit suicide. Galahad's 
monologue is particularly balancea: he realises ttiat this suicide might weigh on his 
conscience, but does not want to betray the promise he has madc io God to reniain 
chaste until the end of his days. Following a series of argumerits, ihc girl takes his 
sword aiid reiterates her threat. Horrified, Galahad jumps out of bed to stop her, 
prcrmisiiig her without a moment's hcsitation that he will do whatever she wants. 
The girl, liowever, is not fooled, and finally succeeds in her deadly dccd, adding to 
the long list of people wiih suicida1 icndencies in this romance.'22 Thc Galahad OS 
the Vulgate Queste was a figure so purged of al1 hunian weakness that this type of 
episode was inconceivable. As for the other kriights, young ladies scnt by the devil, 
figures withoutcoiisistency, furictioning as signs ratlrcr iliari as cliaraciers, are scnt 
to tempt thern. Tlie suicida1 person in the Demanda is, moieover, a mirror image ol 
the yoling lady sent by the devil to put Bors, not Galahad, to the test in the Vulgate 
Queste, since the latter's simple presencc rnade thc devil flee. A short parallel exami- 
naiion of thc iwo sequences shows the gulf that divides the representations of holy 
chivalry. In the Vulgate Queste, the young lady climbs up to a wiiidow with rwelve ol 
lier servants, and tliey al1 threaten Bors tliat they wifl jump fr«m ii. In the Demanda, 
the Kirig's daugiiter grasps Galahad's sword. The siinilarities eiid there and thc reac- 
tions triggered in the two knights are completely contrasting. In tlic Queste, we have 
the following reasoning, 

Et  il (Bohort) les esgardr et cuide veraimenr que ce soient gentilx farncs et hairtes 
dames; si I'em preiit graiit pitié. Et neporquant il n'esf pus conseillez qu'il ne vueiile 

12 1 . Lancrlnt. Koman ew prme du XllJe si8cle. VII. Du débuz du rornan jusqu '2 la capture de Lanceloi par la danle 
de Malobaut, ed. Alrnaiidie Micha. Geneva: Droz. 1980: 268. 

122. LaDemnnda . . .  :fol. 116. 



mielz qu'eles toutes perdent lor ames qu' il seuls perdist la soe: si lor dit qu'il n'en fera 
riens, ne por lor rnort ne por lor vie.jZ3 

There is nothing of this in thc Demanda: 

" Y  quando Galaz vio alla donzella que tenia la espada en la mano que se queria mafar con 
ella, salio del lecho todo espandado y dixo: Ay, buena donzella, sufrid vos un poco y no vos 
mateys assi que yo fare todo vostro plazer."'24 

This variation is more elegant than the shifting of tones in the system of values of 
the heaveiily chivalry from the Post-Vulgate and its derivatives, in this instance the 
Demanda. Galahad's reaction does not at al1 mean that the author tries to make him 
a weaker figure o r t o  make him "more proíanc". The suicide of the king's daughter, 
despite his efforts to prevent it, clearly shows that it is a trap and that, in any case, 
he was at no  time really threatened witli losing his cliastity. The questioli of tlie 
health of the soul, moreover, is not called upon. In this case, as at other times iil 
the Demanda, Galahad displays a speed of reaction proportionate to the context, and 
does not lose himseli in abstract issues. Hc shows an ahsolute flexibility where the 
supreme valiie is not purity, hut rather charity. The passage about the suicida1 girl is 
not, moreover, an incident on the journey, hut it is highly revealing of what Gala- 
had should become, since he calls the adventure "la mayor maravilla que nunca oysles 
que esta donzella se mato con mi espada"."' A greater marvel perhaps, it is iniplied, than 
the Graii itself. On the other hand, the king's daughter reminds us of the tragedy 
of the Demoiselle d'Escalot who ends her life because of her lave for Lancelot. She 
does liot acquire a demonic side, but on the contrary, as Bors suggests, is herself a 
viaim of the d e ~ i 1 . I ~ ~  

Galahad therefore, once again, spontaneously follows charity and not honour. 
Justas he had betrayed his word with regard to the suicida1 knight, risking dishonour 
as a knight. he declares himself ready, at least virtuafly, to betray Iiis promise to 
God Himself. He is ready to dehase himself as a knight, and even as a Christian or 
Chosen one, in order io save the life of a human being, a slipreine valiie, which was 
ohviously more important than the Grail. 

Charity and conversion. The Demanda has very little information on the 
suhject of evangelization. However, there is an interesting character whose patli 
crosses that of Galahad, and whose development gives us the view of conversion 
held by the author of the Demanda, clearly influenced by the French Post-Vulgate. 
This character is pala me de^,'^^ the pagan knight in love with Iseult. who spends 
his life tracking the Questing Beast. The son of a Saracen converted to Christianity, 

123. Queste del Saint Graal: roamn du Xiiie siJcle, ed. Albert Pauptiilet. Paris: Charnpion. 1921: 181. Thc 
italics are the auihor's. 
124. La Demanda . . :  lol. 116. 

125. La Demanda . . :  lol. 116. 
126. La Demanda . . :  lol. 116. 
127. Palamedes is oiie of rhe protagonirts of Tristan en prose and of the Compilation by R~tsticiano o1 Pisa. 
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Esclabor the Unknown, he refuses baptism throughout the romance. In the Tristan 
en prose, his friendship with Galahad becomes proverbial. He accompanies him in a 
series of fights, and never, at any time, does the Good IZnight attack him, or attempt 
to force him to c o n ~ e r t . ' ~ ~  

The convcrsion of this knight varies amongst the versions of the Post-Vulgate. 
Thus, in the Tristan variation we see him become Christian solely because of the 
prayers of King Arthur and in order to join the Round Table.'29 The affair is dealt with 
in a few lines, and no persuasive strategy or exchange of dialogue is entered into. 

In one version of ihe Post-Vulgate, followed very closely by the Demanda ,  the 
episode is radically changed. Palamedes accepts being baptised after a series of 
complicated adventures, which we can summarise as follows. Gawain challenges 
Palamedes, they fight, and rhe Saracen knocks him off his horse. Furious, Gawain 
complains to Galahad, accusing Palamedes of murdering L i ~ n e l , ' ~ ~  which persuades 
the Chosen One of the Grail to challenge the guilty party. The battle is reported 
because of the injuries to the latter who was uixable to defend himself well. Having 
returned to his father's home, Palamedes is forced to confess to him that he went to 
confront Galahad, the best knight in the world, and that he risked being killed. The 
dialogue between the father and son coristitutes the firsi stage of the co~rversion of 
the hero. Esclabor explains the meaning of his battle to him, which he it puts down 
to his greatest sin, that of having constantly refused to accept the Christian religion, 

Hijo, d u o  el padre, Jesu Christo que es padre de piedad y de misericordia te fue fasta aqui 
amigo y tu lefueste siempre enemigo: y el te dio tan &mora grande cavalleria y tan buena 
andanga que segun el pecado en que estavas nunca vi tal cavalleria que yo supiesse; ca el te 
mortro atan hermoso amor. atan buen talante como no mostro a otro pecador; ca siempre 
te libro de todos los peligros y a tu honra y e l j z o  a tanto q u e f i e  mucho: y tu nunca nada 
feziste por el.'" 

The strategy of pcrsuasion scarcely differs from what we can see in othcr Arthu- 
rian romances, the attention of the receiver is reiained by ihe cal1 to an affect, in this 
i~lstance the father uses his son's fear and his real concern. The mechanics of this ex- 
hortation concern the do u t  des exchange: Palamcdes having received constant pro- 
tection and many qualities from God is supposed to answer Him wiih powerful faith 

128. We have discussed Palamedes's vocation for the saintliness as ir is  described in (he Trisfan en prose: 
Girbra, Caialinu. Lo couronne o0 I'auré~le. Royauté terrestre et rhevalerie celestielle rraveri la légende arthu- 
rienne (Xile-Xllle si3cles). Turiihout: Biepols. 2007: 148. 

129. Le Roman de Tristan en prose. IX. La jn  des avenruresde Trisron el de Galaad, Philippe Mériurd, Laurence 
Harf-Lancnec eds. Geneva: D r a .  1997: 250. 

130. Lanccloi's cousin and tlrerefore a close relative oí Gaiahad. 
131. La Demanda . . .  : fol. 166r. In rhe Post-Vulaate Oueste ihe nassaee was more or less ihe rarne: "Filsditli 
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and obedience. Esclahor advises bis son to have himself baptised urgently, iil order 
io preserve him froin the certain death that fighting Galahad wo~lld mean. It is more 
or less the same demand that Joseph makes of I<ing Evelake in the Josep. But, jusi as 
Evelake refuses to convert before the battle against Tholome, so Palamedes refuses 
to be baptised hefore facing Galahad. He promises, on the other hand, to become 
Christian if he comes out of the fight ~ l i v e . " ~  The two promises, that of the young 
knight and that of the King of Sarras, are similar. 

When the day comes, he is defeaied and knocked down by Galahad, so injured 
ihat he is unable to defend himself and, jtlst like Evelake in the Estoire, he calls upon 
God's help,"' asking for Christ's aid,'34 an indication that he had already begun to 
accept the Christian faith followiilg his father's speech. Without knowing the vows 
taken by Palamedes, Galahad decides to ask him for a sacrifice when he sees him fall 
to the ground. Rather than killing him, he decides to ask him to embrace Christianity, 
and in exchange promises him his help and eterna1 fr iend~hip."~ Palamedes accepis 
willingly, both to please his father and to win Galahad's friendship. another similarity 
with the conversinn of Evelake in the Josep, since the king had, amongst others, 
emhraced the Christian faith iti order to become Josephé's hrother in faith.'36 

Tliree times, therefore, Galahad goes back on his word to save a life and do some- 
thing for the Christian community. He goes hack on his word as a knight duhbed at 
the Round Table when he refuses to behead the person who asks it of him. He goes 
back on his word to God as a Christian when he attempts to save the yoiing lady in 
love with him. And finally, he goes back on what he has done as a blood relative of 
Lionel, when he abandons the opportunity of avenging the latter's deat l~ and makes 
Palamedes a Christian instead of killing hirn. 

Charity, kindness, commitment toothers. It is also in the sense of a heightened 
responsihility thai Galahad's involvement in heiping Arthur against the armies of 
Mark of Cornwall should he understood, (an episode shortened again in the Tristram 
Queste), and not as a development of the holy knight towards profane adventures. 

132. La Demanda.. : 166r. " E  vo prometo aaoia. dixo Palomades. a Jesu Crisfo aue si de esta batalla me feia salir , . . ;  , . 1 ,  . ' ,, 9 . .  . , . J . : . ' .  . c c . .  . ..l.,> ... r.,.L.., .>.;?),, ):,.'?<!.? 
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Crlz que se 11 de teste balaille me lese partir a la sauveté de mon ion ,  queje maintrnant rrcevrai iresiienlé el queje 
des lors en avant sersi loiaux thevalier de Sainte Eglise", La vrision post-vulgate de la Queiie del saint Graal el de la 
Mort Arfu. 111 ..: 274. Fui Lhe casc uf Evclake, see riote 106. 

133. Esloire del Saint Graal . . :  121 

134. La version post-vulgare de la Quesiedelsaint Graaletde 10Moir Arru. 111 . . :  282: "Ha! Yhesu Crist, ne melessez 
ci morir. me Iessez m'en pailir a honor": La Demando.. .: fol. 167r: "Ay! .Irsu C~isto. padre de piedad. no nie dexes 
aqui morir mas Jaze me de aqi salir wn honra." 
135. La Demanda ... : 168: "Yo os lo dire. dixo Galaz: que si vos quisierderdechar vo,stra leyy recebir bauiismo yo os 
perdonare u os terne lo que vos pronzeti: y tornar me he vBnio vasallo quito assi que en todos lugares que de adelante 
me fallardes me podreys aver eiz toda cosa que menester me ayays para vos ayudary para vosiro servicio"; La version 
pmt-vuk~ate de la Queste saint Gran1 ct de la Mor; Ariu. 111 L.: 285: "Je vos di, fair Galahaz, se vos vostir loi voiez 
lessier et recevoir baptoisme el venir a la lo¡ cresiiane. je vos danierai quite de toures les quereles qui entre moi et vos 
sunt a devendrai vostre chevalier 1i.e en le1 mnnierr que en foz les leux ou vos me trowroiz de ci en nvant. vos me 
porroiz metre en touz perils pour vostre cors defindre" 
136. La version pmt-uulgale de ln Questr sainr Graal elde la Mort Arlu. 111 ... : 285. 
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In spite of his greater involvemeni in the world and in society, the Chosen One of 
the Grail is nonetheless perceived as a sainl. When he enters the Castle of the Grail, 
the king's magician loses his powers. He explains that his powers come from the 
devil and that Galahad's mere presence. surrounded by angels, makes these powers 
disappear.')' It is true that while he is in the Castle o1 the Grail he fights the son of 
I<ing Pelles, wliich might tarnish his saintly aura. However, it is not he who seeks the 
fight, but Eleazar. Galahad contents himself with inflicting just punishment on him 
by unseating him, then he asks him to lcave him in peace to continue his j o ~ r n e y . " ~  
Finally, at the end of the Demanda, Galahad is crowned King of S a r r a ~ , ' ) ~  an episode 
which also exists in the Vulgate Queste hui which is dispatched by the narrator in a 
few l i n e ~ . ' ~ ~ T h e  essential difference in comparison with the Vulgate is that, whereas 
in tlie Queste, Galahad accepts the kingship reluctantly, in the Demanda he quickly 
finds consolation, tclling himself that h e  could better honour the Grail. A decisive 
detail, which proves that, at least for the Castilian version, 'involvement in the world 
is a premise for improving it, and then to find God at the end of the journey. This 
is, moreover, the project in several stages constructed in Evast el Blaquema, and it is 
not surprisiiig that the Castilian translator preferred to maintain this view of things 
rather than the one given by the Vulgate. 

All told, Saint Galahad, portrayed in the Vulgate Queste for his ability to commu- 
nicate with God, is liere portrayed for bis openness towards others. Furthermore, 
kindness seems to be the essential virtue for the Arthurian knights, ahead o1 cour- 
age or even faith or the grace of the Holy Spirit. Thiis, the term is used again repeat- 
edly to designate a higher virtue. When Galahad takes pity on  Palamedes, hurt and 
practically defeated, the author says, 

Quando Galaz vio que Palomades no tenia poder por se defender, de el ovo piedad 
por la buena cavalleria qu en el avia y por la gran bondad que cn el vioo4' 

On this point, the French version does no1 speak of kindness, but of prowess.'42 
Even so, in the Demanda, Arthur speaks to Elyan tbe White in the following way, 
"Hija, soys muyfermoso, mas de vostra bondad no se nadan."* Icindness, probably a syno- 
nym for charity in this case, becomes the virtue competing with courage, and makes 

137. Demanda . . :  139. Thc cpisode ir boriowed in Le roinan de Tristan en  prose. Vlll .  De la qutle de Galaad 
i la drrfrucrion du  chateaa de la lépreuse, eds. Philippe Mtnard. Bernard Guidot. Jran Cubrenat. Geneva: 
Dror. 1995: 237. 
138. La Demando ... : fol. 140. 
139. La Demanda . . :  fol. 178". 
140. La wrsion pon-vuigate de la Questrsaini Grnal el de la Mort Arru. 121 ..: 277. 

141. La Dcmanda . . :  fol. 167". 

142. La version pos[-vulgale de la Quesle sainr Gran1 et de la Mort Artu. 111 ... : 283: "Quont Galahaz voit que ce 
stoit oltiec diouse de lu i  et il conoisi que il n'a mes ppooir de Iui deflendre, il ii en pient pitié irap gran1 por la bonr 
chevaleric qu'ilsovoif en  lui el por la fresgranr prouesie". 

143. La Demanda ... : fol. 99. 
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the Arthurian world turn. It characterises two of the greatest knights iii the world, 
Palainedes and Galahad. 

In thc Demanda, the figure of Galahad acquires dimensions that are not more 
profane, but more human. In the Vulgate Queste, he only interacts with God, in 
comparison with whom one can measure his evolurion. From the start, his path 
was clear of obstacles. Starting with Tristan en prose and culminating with the Iberian 
amendinents, our character starts to interact with various other figures, in different 
contexts, initiating issues linked not to his purity but to his charity. In place oí 
the loveihonour dialectic, or even earthly honourlheavenly honour, the honouri 
charity dialectic is implicit in the Demanda. This binomial is nothing new in Arthurian 
material. The very first Arthurian lesson connected to the Grail, in Chrétien de 
Troyes, was charity, as the prologue of the Conte d n  Graal invites us to think. The 
cycle of tlie Vulgate puts this aspect aside, it forgets it en route, in order to ~OCLIS  on 
the revelations of the Grail and on the rnystical elevation, containing the ideal of 
heavenly chivalry in a theological crystal ball and by placing it outside the ~ o r l d . ' ~ ~  
In the Castilian Demanda, charity finds its place oí honour once again. One of the 
original aspects of the romance consists of the form of writing through which the 
issue of charity is introduced. nainely dialogue. It is in the discussions, taken from 
life, that Galahad's virtues are reviewed. Kn the three representative episodes that we 
have analysed, the verbal exchanges turn out to be decisive both for the subsequent 
attitude of the characters, and for the narralivc economy. They render perceptible 
the unprecedented flexibility of the Grail's Chosen One. Speech is enough to allow 
several values onto the stage, and to implement cl-ianges of attitude. Our scenario 
shows a clear separation between the norm and its review, and remover any value 
from the idea of an absolute value, uncovered under a fossilised day. The reader is 
reminded that in the Conte d u  Graal by Chrétien de Troyes. Perceval lost the Grail 
because, instead of asking the right question. he stayed silent, blindly following 
the advice of Gornemant, who had told him to spcak little. Ohviously, the authors 
of the Post-Vulgate and the Demanda have retained this lesson better than their 
predecessors: no  advice, no  vow, no vafue exists outside irs context, and this context 
is most often given through dialogue. 

The discussion is therefore central to the Arthurian amendments in the Iberian 
context, and at various stages it gives measure to the reception of the Christian 
conversion message delivered by the French romances. Tlre confrontations, open- 
ness to others, charity and updated speech are as much persuasive operators in the 
Josep as in the Demanda. The sermons are contaminated by passages of dialogue that 
become privileged persuasivc straiegies, a phenomenon which may lead us towards 
a better understanding of thc world of Iberian expectation. 


